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Once you commit to simplifying for a more balanced life, you can experiment with moves that 
support that effort. Here are some ideas that might help you get started. 

LESS stress : MORE serenity 

  “If you ask what is the single most important key to longevity, I would have to say it is  

  avoiding worry, stress and tension. And if you didn't ask me, I'd still have to say it.”  --George Burns 

 

TIPS   

> Don’t multitask. Block out time needed for a task and shut off distractions as much as you can. 

> Don’t let a full night’s sleep be optional. 

> Pad schedules with extra time for things to go wrong.  Get up 20 minutes early.   

> Use a mental cue, such as turning off the light, to remind you to leave work at work.  

> Don’t “pre-stress” with time to spare. Tell yourself: “I’m not late until I’m late.”   

> Double the recipe when preparing a meal and freeze the extra portion for future hectic dinner hours.  

> Don’t put off routine maintenance. Set calendar reminder for recurring events as soon as last one ends. 

> Be realistic when making plans that involve small children – consider naps, meals, tantrums, etc. 

> Use a calendar with electronic alerts for both home and office. 

> Accept less than perfection. Ask yourself “What is the worst that will happen if this isn’t perfect?” 

> Rethink your routines and adjust to make them work for you, not against you.   

> Beat procrastination by making the first thing you tackle one of the items you least want to do. 

> Always store your keys and other vital items in the same place.  

> Understand and accept your pace of life and take it into account when making plans.  

 

FEWER obligations : MORE time  

  “There cannot be a crisis next week. My schedule is already full.”  --Henry A. Kissinger 
 

TIPS   

> Learn to say a simple “no” without an excuse or rain check – “I’m sorry, I can’t participate.” 

> Shorten your to-do list. Prioritize what must get done and only list those items.  

> Practice delegating. Match a task to the right person and give them clear instructions.  

> Meld your work and family calendars for a realistic picture of what your daily commitments are.  

> Sometimes it makes sense to pay someone else to do a task. Weigh time and hassle vs. cost. 

> Automate where possible – bill paying, medication refills, grocery deliveries, direct deposit paychecks.  

> Review your commitments for things that you do out of habit or obligation. Consider changes. 

 

Less Is More: Simplifying Your Life 

 

TIPS FOR SIMPLIFYING 
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LESS media : MORE real life  
“Imagination is more important than knowledge.” --Albert Einstein  
 

TIPS   

> OHIO – Only Handle It Once. Use for email, postal mail, calls, or anything that demands a response.   

> Unsubscribe from unwanted e-newsletters, blog postings, ad pitches, postal mail, and magazines.  

> Keep track (honestly) of how much TV you watch in a week. Consider one or more TV free days.  

> If possible, read and answer emails only at certain designated times of the day to limit distraction.  

> Try turning some TV or surfing time into reading time. Ask friends to recommend their favorite books.  

 

 
LESS spending : MORE money  
  “Too many people spend money they haven't earned, to buy things  

   they don't want, to impress people they don't like.” –Will Rogers 
 

TIPS 

> Research cost savings from bundling services, such as insurance, phone/media services, etc.  

> Sign up for level pay for utilities – no surprises and makes budgeting easier.  

> Consider buying used instead of new.  

> Get rid of any under-used or unused accounts that charge you fees to keep them open. 

> Cut out the middleman - explore the world of bartering. Search online for groups in your area.  

> Don’t pay to be a procrastinator. Plan ahead or pad your deadlines. Lose the late fees! 

> Try potluck for your next party – saves money, time and stress! 

> Add in the cost of maintaining an item when evaluating the price.  

> Coupons and loyalty programs don’t save money if they are used to buy things you don’t need. 

> Explore free outings and entertainment – libraries, museums, festivals, student performances, etc. 

> Consider housing simplifications - get a smaller house or a roommate, decide to rent vs. own. 

> Weight cost vs. value for transportation options like carpooling, public transportation, biking. 

> Make and commit to a realistic budget and timeline to pay down and end costly debt.  

 

 
LESS getting : MORE freedom 
  “You can never get enough of what you don’t need to make you happy.” --Eric Hoffer  
 

TIPS   

> Buy things that match so everything is interchangeable – pans, lids, storage, gloves, socks etc… 

> Build a wardrobe on a limited number of items in basic matching color schemes and styles. 

> Buy quality materials in classic styles for long-term wear. Be realistic about the size.  

> Use online shopping carts to satisfy the urge to shop without buying–fill them, but don’t check out.  

> Evaluate whether you really need special equipment, such as a home gym or kitchen gadgets.  

> Don’t get caught up in the hype – sales will be repeated; limited time offers tend to renew. 

> Avoid temptation – don’t go to stores or websites that carry things you just can’t resist.  

> Consider using up what you have before getting more. In most cases, running out isn’t a disaster. 
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LESS stuff : MORE breathing room 
  “You can't have everything; where would you put it?”  --Steven Wright                                                          
 

TIPS   

> Organizing is great, but there is no point in organizing your “clutter” – off-load first. 

> Declutter in small bites to avoid being overwhelmed – one room or one part of a room at a time. 

> Commit to keeping only a necessary amount of any one item, based on what you use.  

> Use the space you have, to limit how much you keep. Don’t organize to just fit more and more. 

> Consider getting rid of things that take up room and only serve one purpose, like a cupcake stand.   

> Take photos of treasured but unused items, and then donate them to someone who will use them. 

> Save a memento from a trip, not every brochure. 

> Use the pay-off from consignment stores, Craigslist, or eBay to motivate off-loading 

> Know what you have – don’t store things so craftily that they disappear and you have to buy again.  

> If an item is unused for a year, get rid of it.  

> Try the motto: one item in, one (or two) items out. 

 
 

More Tips and Ideas 
Simplify Your Life by Elaine St. James [book series] 

Simple Living Manifesto: 72 Ideas to Simplify Your Life by Leo Babauta  
[online at www.zenhabits.net/simple-living-manifesto-72-ideas-to-simplify-your-life ] 
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